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800 Years of Firearms
Featured Sept. 12-13

A

six-shot Colt revolver or cartridge-loading rifle – common weapons
of the pioneer, lawman, and cowboy of the Old West – are considered old-time firearms; but not old enough!
Think EIGHT centuries of historic firearms at Sharlot Hall Museum
for a special two-day exhibition on Saturday and Sunday, Sept, 12 and
13. On display will be weapons from the mid-1300s and early 1400s,
through the colonial times, Revolutionary and Civil War eras, into the
Indian wars and the taming of the West, to weapons of today.
You choose: Flintlocks, hand-cannon, muzzle-loading shotguns, cap
‘n’ ball or cartridge pistols, muskets, lever-action rifles, revolvers, and
continued on Pg. 3

Museum Board Officers
Create Historical Footnote

S

harlot Hall would be very pleased.
Four women were chosen to lead the
Historical Society boards of trustees that
provide governance to the Museum for
the new term, 2015-2016 - a first in the
Museum’s almost 90-year history.
Kim Finston was selected as board
president; Jennifer Bartos remains for
a second term as vice president; Carol Bessel serves as treasurer; and new
board member Magdalena Waidner was
chosen to serve as Board secretary.
All four women follow in the footsteps of Miss Sharlot Hall in providing
leadership to the preservation of Arizona’s territorial heritage, especially the
old Governor’s Mansion and historic
artifacts assembled for the 87-year Museum entity. They serve concurrently as
officers for both the Prescott Historical
and the Sharlot Hall Historical societies.
Ms. Finston has been involved with
the museum since moving to Prescott
in 2008. She has been a board member
since 2012, and served two terms as
Board Secretary. Ms. Finston has more

Catch it on Cox Cable-TV?

Travelogue Video Show Features Museum

T

he short video spot is only about six minutes, and it’s part of a 60-minute
Prescott vignette that includes other local destinations. The featurette has been
airing on Cox Cable network (in both the Phoenix and Tucson markets) throughout August and highlights the many points-of-interest at the Museum.
Executive Director Fred Veil leads Market and Folk Music Festival.
The entire video (in .MP4 format) can
off the featurette with a brief history
of Sharlot Hall Museum, and narrates be downloaded for viewing and sharing
a look at the many events and festivals with friends on the Museum website:
held throughout the year. He is backed www.sharlot.org/media/SHMmedia.mp4
up by Chief Curator Mick Woodcock
providing historical perspective.
The featurette was produced in cooperation with the City of Prescott Tourism Director’s Notebook ............... Pg 2
department, and was filmed on-cam- Happenings On Campus ......... Pg 3
pus in late-May. It includes copious
Festivals: Indian Art Market,
vignettes of video taken during recent
Symposium, Sharlot’s Cellar.. Pg 4-5
festivals, including this year’s Folk Arts
continued on Pg. 2 Fair, and last year’s Prescott Indian Art Folk Music Festival.................. Pg 6

E

xperience is a good teacher!
This adage can certainly be
applied to the Museum’s recent
wine-tasting event, “Sharlot’s
Cellar - 99 Bottles of Wine at the
Hall.” By most accounts, it was
a successful fund-raising event;
for some, it was not what they expected, especially for early
arrivals. Mea Culpa! In the early going, we learned that the
lines for each of the wine-tasting stations were too long. As
such, many guests spent far too much time “in line” waiting to
get a sampling. This condition was caused by our short-sightedness; quite simply, we did not anticipate that so many of
our guests would be here for the “opening bell.” When the
gates opened at 4 p.m., more than 400 guests passed through
the entry in the first 17 minutes. From calls and emails received, I suspect many of you were among them.
Contributing to the long lines was an unfortunate circumstance. Representatives from one of the wineries were involved in an automobile accident en route to the event, which
resulted in injuries requiring medical attention. They were
unable to participate – a loss that exacerbated an already dif-

ficult situation (the unanticipated early surge of arrivals).
We don’t offer these comments as an excuse (as there are
none). Rather this is a partial explanation for the long lines,
and a learning opportunity for the Museum staff to anticipate
the unexpected and to better present an enjoyable experience
for our members and guests.
Many of you expressed to me your satisfaction with the
event; that feeling, unfortunately, was not universally nor
unequivocably shared by all. In any event, I commit to you
that your concerns will be addressed as we prepare for the
Fourth Annual “Sharlot’s Cellar” next August. We have already identified several contingencies to accommodate a
hefty flow of attendees, including expanding the number of
stations for food and wine samplings, as well as expanding
the event footprint on the campus grounds - all geared towards minimizing the concerns for long lines.
The Museum staff is already in the process of evaluating
additional ideas for improving “Sharlot’s Cellar,” minimizing (or eliminating) the long lines, and resolving other challenges associated with an event that has become extremely
popular — in fact, Prescott’s largest wine-tasting event.
We do learn by experience, and we will put those lessons to
work in a manner that will produce a more enjoyable event. If
you have ideas for improving the 2016
“Sharlot’s Cellar,” I invite you to send
them to me at fredv@sharlot.org.

New Board Officers
Continued from Pg. 1

than 22 years of special programs and information systems security
experience.
Ms. Bartos has more than 25 years in the Prescott area, the most recent 17 years as owner of Improvement District Services. She is also
a co-owner of the Barrington House Educational Center of Prescott,
with its particular interest in the history of early Prescott settlers.
Ms. Bessel has been involved with volunteers and collections at
the Museum since settling in Prescott in 2005. Formerly a controller
for a public corporation in California, she was also a vice president
with a real estate investment and property management firm.
Ms. Waidner moved to Prescott in 2012 with her husband Dan and
their adult daughter Kristie following a 25-year career as a court reporter for Los Angeles County, California. Her skillset has proven invaluable in transcribing oral histories as a volunteer at the Museum.
These four women provide a new leadership team not previously
seen at the Board level for the Museum. While membership on the
board represents all facets of the community, it’s the first time four
women hold all of the officer positions on the twin entities that provide oversight to Sharlot Hall Museum, which was envisioned more
than a century ago by another visionary woman.
New Board of Trustees officers for both the Prescott Historical and
the Sharlot Hall Historical societies are: (l-r) Kim Finston, president;
Jennifer Bartos, vice president; Carol Bessel, treasurer; and Magdalena
Waidner, secretary..
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Continued from Pg. 1

modern semi-automatic weapons – that’s 800 years of historic
weaponry displayed at the “Showcase of Historic Firearms.”
Private gun collectors from the local area and from throughout the Southwest will exhibit antique and historical weapons, along with many from the Museum’s own collection
spanning almost two centuries.
Stories will be shared, such as that of Alchesay’s Marlin
rifle, owned by this White Mountain Apache who was recognized with the Medal of Honor for his service during the
Tonto Basin campaign during the winter 1872-1873, and who
participated in the 1885 events that led to the surrender of
Geronimo in 1885.
Other stories will highlight the revolver of Union General
John F. Reynolds who was mortally wounded at the Battle of
Gettysburg during the Civil War, and which saw action later
in the Arizona Indian wars. Also on display will be a famous
Winchester rifle used by “Buffalo Bill” Cody during his “Wild
West Show” extravaganzas, both in the U.S. and abroad, as
well as a Gatling Gun.
The “Law ‘n’ Order” exhibit at the Museum, commemo-

The “Showcase of Historic Firearms” will feature eight centuries
of weaponry on display, plus discussions and presentations

rating Arizona’s “Old West” history and 150 years of law enforcement by the Yavapai County Sheriff’s Office, will remain
open to display many historic and modern weapons, too.
Whatever flavor of “peacemaker” or weapon, hunting
tool or home-defender, it’s bound to be on display, in a collection exhibit, and viewable at the “Showcase.” Black-powder demonstrations will be showcased (and ‘fired’ -- with
‘blanks,’ of course!) at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. in the Amphitheater
both days.
If cold steel and wood stock could talk, imagine the stories
regaled. Rest assured, collectors and devotees of weaponry
will be on hand for the “Showcase of Historic Firearms” with
many tales to tell. Whether you are a gun-collecting devotee
or an enthusiast of historical weaponry, or simply curious to
learn more about the Old West and the tools of the lawmen,
military, and families who tamed the Arizona Territory, as
well as the evolution of firearms from the 1300s to the modern day – you do not want to miss out on this two-day event.
The “Showcase of Historic Firearms” runs Saturday, Sept.
12, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sunday, Sept. 13, from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at the Museum. Admission is $8 for museum members ($10 for non-members), and free to youth 15-and-under.

Volunteer Social a Real Treat

This dead tree
required special
attention for
its removal by
the Museum’s
facilities team
to avoid damage
to the Ranch
House and Rose
Garden.

T

he annual Volunteer Ice Cream Social became a friendly
treat for staff and volunteers, as inclement
weather
(monsoon
rains) pushed the event
into the West Gallery.
Despite the weather,
spirits of those attending were high, and conversations animated.
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Highlights of 17th Prescott Indian Art Market

B

eautiful skies and two days of Indian artists made for a very successful
Prescott Indian Art Market held on the Museum Grounds in mid-July.
The event drew more than 100 Native American artists, including featured
artist Judith Durr-Kull, and included sculptures, jewelry, two- and three-dimensional art and ever-popular fry bread.
Completing its 17th year, the Indian Art
Market is considered one of the premier
expositions of native art in the country.
Navajo artist Tim Washburn was named
“Best of Show”; his intricate “Reservation
Herding” in brown alabaster that depicts
Indian horsemen herding cattle and critters across a four-foot landscape was also
blue-ribbon winner in sculpture..
Other winners were Joshua Madalena
for jewelry, Rena Begay for traditional
arts (rug making) and Baje Whitethorne
for two-dimensional art.
Next year’s event will be
held July 9-10, 2016.

Highlights of Western History Symposium

A

new venue did little to inhibit interest and attendance to the 12th annual
Western History Symposium held August 1. The event, co-sponsored by
the Corral of Westerners and Sharlot Hall Museum had more than 450 attendees
throughout the day and evening of lectures and presentations. A highlight was
the awarding of the Sharlot Hall Award to Sylvia Neely, for her years of outstanding work. Presenting the award was last year’s recipient Dr. Reba Grandrud.

4
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“Sharlot’s Cellar”
a Sold-Out Success

P

rescott’s largest wine-tasting event was held on the
grounds of Sharlot Hall Museum on Saturday, August
22, to a SOLD-OUT crowd of 500 guests, plus vendors and
Museum staff.
As reflected in the Director’s Notebook (see pg 2), it faced
some challenges with more the 400 guests entering in the
first 17 minutes. As the evening progressed and the cooler temperatures prevailed, the ambiance of the third-annual
event again identified it as an overwhelming success and a
visitor favorite.
The event featured the best in Arizona wines for sampling, craft brews and distilled spirits, plus hors d’oeuvres
and food tastings – ALL on the grounds of the Museum as a
fundraising fete.

Providers at the “Sharlot’s
Cellar” included: Barley
Hound, The Hungry Monk,
Alliance Beverage, Action
Wine & Spirits, Thumb Butte
Distillery, Prescott Winery,
Prescott Crush Wine Cafe,
The Dancing Skeleton, Papa
John’s Pizza, Young’s Market,
Arizona Stronghold Vineyards
and Trader Joe’s.
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Thank You for Your Support

CORPORATE
MEMBERS
Brown & Brown
Comfort Inn, Prescott
Distinctive Dental Care
Fann Contracting
Finston Engineering
Services
The Frame & I
Freeport McMoRan
Hassayampa Inn
Helfinstine & Associates
Improvement District
Services, Inc.
MacKenzie Dermatology
Med Wise
Phillips Heating & Cooling
Piñon Painting
Prescott Fence
Prescott Honda/York Dodge
Prescott Newspapers
(The Daily Courier)
Prescott Regulators and
their Shady Ladies
Print Time
Psychiatric Services
of Prescott
Residence Inn &
Springhill Suites
Sir Speedy
Taylor & Padgett
True Value Hardware
Yavapai Title Agency

embers of Sharlot Hall
Museum represent the
M
lifeblood that sustains the
vision of Sharlot Hall, our
founder, and the heritage
she created in 1928. Thank
you for your generous and
ongoing support.

SHARLOT’S CIRCLE
Dave Jenner
Otto W. Pedersen

James Van Zeyl
Fred and Sally Veil

Sara and William Ware
Ron and Kathy Watson

DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE
Craig and Sandra Brown
Ralph and Christy Dinsman
Bob and Nancy Dorwart
Bryan and Pearl Grapentine

Lance and Sue Kissel
David and Nancy Maurer
Patricia McKlem
Mark and Amy Schiavoni

Eugene and Alicia Scott
Lois Smith and Nancy Marks
Ed and Vera Williams

William John Ehrig
Bob and Cathy Gessner
Edward and Ellen Gouvier
Barbara Indra
Kenson Construction
Richard and Lois Longfield
Marcia Matthies
Stephen & Diane McIntyre
William and Carol Miller

Mike Milroy & 		
Zerilda Browning
Paul and Jean Nebel
Timothy and Martha Rooney
David Stringer
James Swenson 			
and Ann Hansen
Janet Travis
John and Martha Wolff

Charles and 		
Christina Hastings
James and Judith Heidkamp
Cynthia Hernon and
James Deleget
Don and Carol Hood
Philip and Sharon James
David and S. Kay Keeley
William and			
Jane Kowalewski
Charles Krauskopf
Robert and Nancy Kravetz
John and Nancy Lambert
John Langellier
Kenneth & Karen Leja
Lauren Looney
Anonymous
David and Peggy Mackey
Joyce Mackin and 		
John Bennett
Robert and Barbara Mariano

David and Kathleen Mecca
Melodie Merino
Carol and Gene Nelson
James Opdahl
Joseph R. Pabst
Mike and Sharon Popowniak
Beryl Rae
Hardy and Katie Rose
Bernard Ruhnke &
Sandy Elliott
Richard and Bi Sallomi
Edward and Virginia Seaver
Douglas and Jeanne Sellers
Stanley and Janice Steiner
Dave Stoller and 		
Janet Lincoln
Gail and Peter Van Horsen
Andrew Wallace
Pamela Walton
Barbara Wich
Warner Wise and 		
Maurine Haeberlin
Fulton and Nancy Wright
Priscilla Wright

CURATOR’S CIRCLE
Harry and Debbie Allen
Robert Bokelman
Dewey and Ida Born
Barbara Burton
Thomas and Wendy Collins
Bob and Kay Cornett
David Cox and 		
Barbara Richardson-Cox
Beverly and 		
Lawrence Dandurand
HERITAGE CIRCLE
Arizona Archaeological 		
Society, Yavapai Chapter
Marion Arrington
Catherine Asimakis
David Alec Babbitt 		
and K
 aren Spear
Colleen and Joe Babcock
Jennifer and John Bartos
Richard and Diane Belveal
Larry and Carol Bessel
Joan Bigley
Jim and Valda Bryant
David & Nancy DuPree
Kenneth Edwards
Marion & Harold Elliott
Eloise Esser
Richard and 			
Kimberly Finston
James Fouch
George Fuller
Steven Gaber and
Patricia Bruneau-Gaber
Robert and Helen Gasko
Emily & Dan Griffin
Gerald and Nancy Hans

Jim and Linda Matakovich
James and Pat McCarver
Jacquelyn McClintock
Craig McConnell
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EVENTS

Check out our website:

www.sharlot.org

Upcoming events at Sharlot Hall & Fort Whipple museums.

Follow us on Twitter: @sharlothall

2015 2015 2015 2015 2015 2015

...and “like” us on
Facebook.com/SharlotHallMuseum

HOURS: Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday, 12 noon to 4 p.m.

12-13

SEPTEMBER - Saturday & Sunday - Showcase of Historic Firearms. Discover 800 years
of firearms - from the 1300s hand cannon and 1600s flintlock to the modern era. Compare
the matchlock to the pre-Civil War
Springfield or cap ‘n’ ball pistol of
the 1800s. Inspect a Mauser rifle
from the Spanish-American War
or vintage Indian Wars revolver. See weaponry made famous
by “Buffalo Bill” Cody (his Winchester rifle) or the 1920s gangsters (a Thompson submachine gun), and more. - Special
Museum hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday. Admission: $10; Members: $8; 17-and-under FREE.

RETURN

SERVICE REQUESTED

12 SEPTEMBER - Saturday - Arizona History Adventure

at the Museum. The pioneers worked hard to “bring in”
the harvest, where every head of cabbage (sauerkraut)
and every apple crushed (into cider) was food on a Winter
table. - 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
SEPTEMBER - Saturday - “Wild Women of Prescott”
- Jan MacKell Collins presents a behind-the-scenes
look at the historic red-light women and the hidden harlots (prostitutes) along Prescott’s red-light district: Granite
Street. Museum Lecture Series & Book-signing. West Gallery, Lawler Exhibit Center—2 p.m. Admission FREE.
19 SEPTEMBER - Saturday - Frontier Arizona Experience
at Fort Whipple Museum. The frontier army was more than
guns and bullets. For Frontier Regulars, guns and bullets
were provided by the Ordnance Department, which also
supplied many other daily necessities, such as mess kits
and canteers. What else did that branch of the army provide? Find out as the cavalry and infantry kits are revealed
in this program. - 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Fort Whipple Museum.
OCTOBER - Museum Hours change: Monday to Saturday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Sunday, 12 noon to 4 p.m.
OCTOBER - Saturday & Sunday - 37th Annual Folk
Music Festival - Arizona’s longest-running folk
music event features 200-plus musicians at four venues
on four-acre campus. Visitors
encouraged to join “Jam-Fest”
with musicians from throughout the Southwest at ‘breaks’
during the event. - Saturday 10
a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sunday 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Admission: $8 daily; two-day:
$15; Members: $6 daily; twoday $10; 15-and-under FREE.

19

1
3-4

10

OCTOBER - Saturday - Arizona History Adventure
at the Museum. Health on the frontier takes a look at
what you did before you called the doctor, as well as the
role of the frontier physician. Every home had its medicine
box with herbs and potions for what ailed you, but there

8
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were times when professional help was needed. Come see
what ailed our frontier pioners and how they dealt with it.
- 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

17

OCTOBER - Saturday - Frontier Arizona Experience
at Fort Whipple Museum. The traditional eyes and
ears of the army was the man on horseback, the cavalryman. On the frontier because of his mobility, he became
the de facto force to use when Indians left the reservation
or there was an emergency in the countryside. Was this a
life of great excitement? Find out in the final program of the
Fort Whipple interpretive season. - 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Fort
Whipple Museum.

14

NOVEMBER - Saturday - Arizona History Adventure
at the Museum. Arizona pioneers prepare for another Arizona winter. The cast-iron range is cooking a hearty
meal using what was grown this past summer. Hand work
is being done as nimble fingers knit wool items for winter
wear, and make quilt blocks for the ever-needed bedding
that warded off the cold in buildings heated only during the
daylight hours. - 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

5

DECEMBER — Saturday—Frontier Christmas - Take a
nostalgic trip back in time to Christmas long ago... Discover holiday traditions
common in the late-1800s
and early 1900s, from song
and attire, to gift-making
and wrapping on the frontier.—immediately follows Courthouse lighting in the square 6 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Admission: $5 adults, children FREE.

